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Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for NCLT Convened Meeting of Equity Shareholders of One Global 
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Ref: Order of the Hon’ble NCLT, Mumbai, dated 13** March, 2024, in the matter of Scheme of 

Amalgamation of Plus Care Internationals Private Limited (“Transferor Company”) with One 

Global Service Provider Limited (“Transferee Company’’) and their respective shareholders and 

creditors under section 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013. 
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‘Indian stock markets 
getting overconfident’ 
Indian stock markets have been on an uptrend with the Sensex crossing the 75,000 

mark forthe first time recently. JIM ROGERS, chairman of Rogers Holdings, tells 

Puneet Wadhwa in a video interview that there is too much exuberance developing 

in the Indian stock markets. Edited excerpts: 

Almost every asset class 

(equities, interestrates, 

bond yields, cryptocurrency, 

realestate, gold, and crude oil) 

is onan uptrend. Is it time 

to be fearful? 
In the past when things like 

this happened, there were 

problems. That said, I am not 

selling shorts yet. But I have seen such 

problems develop in the past. Stock 

prices have surged in most markets 

recently, except China, where stock 

prices are still depressed. Nearly every- 

where in the world, things are getting 

exciting. There are new people coming 

into the markets and are getting very 

excited. Historically, that has led to 

problems. 

Do you think it could be 

different this time? 
These are very dangerous words (‘this 
time is different’). If you hear someone 

say these words, be very worried. It’s 

never different. Human beings will 

always act the same when it comes to 

   

                        

   
   

  

JIM ROGERS 
Chairman, 

Rogers Holdings 

  

money and investing. 

How do yousee the geopolitical 

situation playing out in West 

Asia? Implications for Brent 

crude oil and gold? 

There are serious problems 

developing in the West Asia. If 

it turns out into an all-out war, 
then that will be the end of the mar- 
kets, crude oil and gold. Oil prices then 

will skyrocket and so will gold. Markets 

will collapse. War has never been good 

for the stock markets. The exception is 

the oil and gold markets where the 

prices go up. 

What is the rise we cansee 
ingold and crude oil prices 

ifthe geopolitical 

situation worsens? 
Town oil and gold, not 

because of war, but 
because I see shortages 

developing of crude oil 

across the world. Gold 
prices, on the other hand, 
have been depressed since 

quite some time now. It 

has, however, started mov- 
ing up again. Geopolitical worries 

will lead to higher gold prices. So, 

Iam not selling gold. IfI had to buy 

anything today, I would buy silver. 

Silver prices have dropped a lot 

from its all-time high. That said, 
Thold silver as well. 

Has the latest inflation printin the US 

dented your hopes of anearly rate 

»\ cutby the US Fed? Howbiga 
part will the US election 

‘ outcome play in shaping up 

the Fed’s policy? 

Most central bankers 
don’t know what they’re 

doing. They are 

bureaucrats and aca- 
demics who havea 
government job. 

That said, there 
was a good cen- 

tral banker in 

  

    

    

SCAN THE CODETO 
WATCH FULL INTERVIEW 
  

India a few years ago. But if you 

look at history, most central bankers 

did not know what they were doing. 

You have much credence to the 
US central bank right now, but they 

too don’t know what they’re doing. 

Inflation will come back, and then 
they will have to raise rates again. 

As aresult, we all will suffer. Maybe, 
that will be the final straw for the 
stock markets. 

How doyousee the Indian stock 

markets shape up overthe next 

6-12months? 

Indian stock markets have been a great 

success story. Someone is doing some- 

thing right there in India. Idon’t own 

Indian shares. I had owned Indian sh- 
ares in the past, but not now. I think 

someone in New Delhi finally knows 

what to do, and they’re 

doing all the right things. 

Not often in the past has 

New Delhi understood 
this, but now they seem 

to. I don’t own Indian 
shares, but if I did, 
I would not sell them 
right now. 

What would make you buy 

Indian shares now? 
That will be possible only 

if the stock prices go 

down. I don’t like to own expensive 

stocks and enter a market when it is at 
an all-time high. I missed the opportu- 

nity of investing in the Indian stock 

market, and it is not the first time this 
has happened. 

What’s yourone worry with 

regards to Indian markets? 

The main worry is lots of new investors 

coming into the markets in order to 

make a quick buck/easy money. Those 

things are happening again and have 

happened in the past as well. All that has 

led to problems. We are not there yet but 

will get there eventually. That's the prob- 

lem I see. There is too much exuberance 
developing in the Indian stock markets. 

Markets are getting too confident, too 

excited and too aggressive. All this will 

eventually lead to problems. 

More on business-standard.com 
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Bypass MFs' foreign investment limits, 
access wider product menu via LRS 
Consider this route after developing a robust domestic portfolio 

KARTHIK JEROME 

Kotak Mutual Fund recently sus- 

pended subscriptions to its Kotak NAS- 

DAQ 100 Fund of Fund, which invests 

in units of overseas exchange-traded. 

funds (ETFs) and index funds based on 

the NASDAQ 100 Index. This suspen- 

sion follows similar actions by other 

funds also facing investment restric- 

tions. Industry-level limits exist of $7 
billion for fund-of-funds and $1 billion 
for ETFs. Breaching of these limits 

leads to the suspension of new invest- 

ments in international funds. 

Diversify geographically 

Many investors with well-developed 

domestic portfolios are now venturing 

into international markets. “Investing 

abroad helps mitigate currency risk for 

foreign-currency denominated goals, 

suchas children’s higher education and 

international travel,” says Vishal 

Dhawan, chief financial planner, Plan 

Ahead Wealth Advisors. 
Investing in markets such as the US 

that have low correlation with the 
Indian market helps shield portfolios 

against downturns in the domestic 

market. Dhawan adds that investing 

abroad also enables Indian investors to 
get access to businesses and themes 

not available on the Indian exchanges, 

like artificial intelligence, green energy, 

semiconductors, and search engines. 

“With the industry-level limit get- 

ting breached and funds having to 

temporarily suspend fresh subscrip- 

tions, investors’ planned. 

monthly allocations are get- 

ting hampered,” says Arvind A 

Rao, founder, Arvind Rao and 
Associates. 

When one fund closes for 
subscription, investors must 

move to another that is still 
open. Financial planners say 

this leads to a pile-up of 

international funds in portfo- 

lios. Rao advises checking with a fund 

house before trying to invest in its 

international fund. 

  
Explore the LRS alternative 

Under the Liberalised Remittance 
Scheme (LRS), an Indian resident can 

(ae 

YOUR 
MONEY 

ESSENTIAL TAX 
RULES FOR FOREIGN 
EQUITY INVESTORS 
@ No tax collected at source (TCS) 
levied if amount remitted via LRS for 
investment purpose is under #7 lakh 
MICS of 20% if amount exceeds 
7 lakh 

Foreign stocks held over 24 
months considered long-term assets 
@ Long-term capital gains taxed at 
20%; short-term at slab rates 
Dividends taxed at investor's 

marginal tax rate 
Investor may have to pay taxin 

LIE COUDU YAMLOseS:OctS SENOS 
She can claim tax credit under 

Double Taxation Avoidance 
Agreement (DTAA) 

@ If no DIAA exists between India 
and that country, she can avail 
unilateral relief under Section 91 

of the Income-Tax Act 

Foreign assets must be disclosed 
in Schedule FA 

@ Penalty for inadequate disclosure 
offoreign assets is $10 lakh 

Source: RSM India 

  

send up to $250,000 abroad each finan- 
cial year for a variety of purposes, includ- 

ing investment. They can inv- 

est directly in approved foreign. 

securities via this route, thereby 

circumventing the limits 

mutual funds are subject to. 

Investing via the LRS route 

offers a major advantage. 

“Investors get access to a 

wider list of securities than is 
available through the mutual 

fund route,” says Subho 

Moulik, founder and chief executive 
officer, Appreciate. 

However, as Rao points out, inves- 

tors need to undertake additional 
paperwork to open a foreign bank 

account and an account with a plat- 

form that facilitates international   

investments. Remitting money abroad 

entails a fee foreach transaction. The 
platform too charges a fee. 

“When one remits money, a TCS 

(tax collected at source) of 20 per cent 

is deducted which has to be claimed 
lateras a refund,” says Dhawan. 

Suitable for big-ticket investors 
Dhawan says the minimum annual 

investment at which the time, cost and 
effort (including tax compliances) 
involved in making LRS investments 

becomesworthwhile is $50,000 (around 
2417 lakh). Rao adds that mature inves- 

tors who understand international mar- 
kets and want to scale up their invest- 

ments may opt for this route. 

Follow tax-related norms 

Rao cautions that while filing their 

income-tax returns, investors must dis- 
close their foreign investments correctly, 

including details like the cost of invest- 

ment, its highest value during the year, 

and closing value. 

While filling up the form for remit- 

ting money, the purpose code must be 

filled in correctly. Dhawan cautions 

against exhausting the entire $250,000 
limit for investment purposes as one 

could need a portion of this amount for 

other things (travel, and medical treat- 
ment abroad). Moulik suggests invest- 

ing through a reputed bank and stick- 

ing to permitted securities only 

(cryptocurrencies, for instance, are not 

on the Reserve Bank of India’s per- 

mitted securities). After transferring 

money abroad, invest it. “The RBI has 

stipulated that any money remitted. 

abroad that is lying unused must be 

brought back,” says Moulik. 

Check platform cost, offerings 

When selecting a platform, check out 

its per-transaction charges and annual 

fee. “The tax reports it provides must 

make it easy for investors to do tax 

reporting accurately,” says Dhawan. 

The platform should be easy to 

navigate. “Go for one that offers access 

toa wider range of securities and 

charges minimal transaction costs,” 
says Moulik. The platform, according 

to Rao, should be compliant with 

Indian regulations. 
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NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 

ISOMESWAR RAO J Sio VENKATARAJU J (PAN: AAZPJ22124) entitied for shares 
of Face Valuo of Rs.10! Each of V.S.T. TILLERS TRACTORS LTD., held In below 

Reg office: 701, Peninsula Business Park, Tower A, Senapati Bapat Marg, 

of the sald securities 
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Place: Bengaluru 
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pa, ONE GLOBAL SERVICE 
L@BAL PROVIDER LIMITED 
  

GIN: L74110MH1992PLC367639 
Regl. Add. : 8th List 601E YE Wing Tr Trade Link ink Bulking, B &C Block Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Kamala Mill Compound, Lower Paral (W) Delisle Road, Mumbal, Maharashtra - 400013. 

‘Telephone : 657527303 ‘Webstta : wanw.igsp.in E-mall : 1connect@1gsp.in 

FORM NO. GAA. 2 
[Pursuant to Section 230 (3) and rule 6 and 7)] 

  
VODAFONE IDEA LIMITED 

CIN: L32100GJ1996PLC030876 
Registered Omice: ss Suman Tower, Plot No. 18, Sector-11, Gandhinagar - 382 011, Gujarat 

jafoneidea.com Website: www.myvi.in 
nol ee 79-8671 4000 Fax: +91-79-23232251 
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  Company Petition No CA (CAA) 11 (MUM) of 2024 Applicant(s) 

Notice and Advertisoment of notica of tha maeting of members 
Notice is hereby aiven that by an order dated the 13.03.2024 and certified trus 

8.03.2024, i Bench of pany Law 

‘Tibunal has raed a Extraordinary General Meeting to be held of of 
One Global Service Provider Limited for the purpase of considering, and If 

thought fit, approving with or without modification, the compromise or 

arrangement proposed fo ba made between Plus Care Internationals Private 

Limited amalgamating with One Global Service Provider Limited under the 
of Sectlon 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the other 

applicable Provisions thereat ‘and applicable rules thereunder. 

  

Extraordinary General meeting of members of One Global Service Provider 
Limited held through video conferencing on Thursday, 9th May, 2024 at 1:00 p.m. 

Notice of the Extraordinary General Mating, copy of scheme along with the 
explanatory statement under Sections 230 to 232 read with section 102 and 
other applicable provisions of the Act and Rule 6 of the Companies 

(Compromises, Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016 can also be 

accessed/ downloaded from the Company's website https,//www. 1gsp.in/ and 

fromthe website of the Stock Exchangei.e. BSE Limited respectivaly. The copias 

of the said compromise or arrangement or amalgamation, and of the statement 
under section 230 can be obtalned free of charge at the registered office of the 
company at 6th Aoor, 601 E Wing, Trade Link Bullding, B & G Block Senapat! 

Bapat Marg, Kamala Mill Compound, Lower Parel (W) Delisle Road, Mumbal, 

Maharashtra -— 400013 or by emailingthe company at 1connact@1gsp.in , upto 

‘the date of the mesting.     

NOTICE OF THE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
AND INFORMATION REGARDING E-VOTING 

General Moeting (EGM) of Vodafone Idea Limited (‘Company’) is acheduled on Wedneuday, May 8, 2024 
SAVIN") faciity , 25 set 

The 
at 3.00 p. VC"}Other Audio 
‘out In the Noles ‘of EGM (‘the Nati’). 

‘The EGM is convened in compliance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and rules made thereunder read with 
General Circulars No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, No. 33/2020 
dated September 28, 2020, No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, No. 20/2021 dated December 
8, 2021, No. j, 2022, No. 1 , 2022 and No. ‘25, 2023 issued 
by Ministry of Corporate Affalrs: fi ‘MCA ‘Circulare') and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

(Ling read with SEBI Circular No. SEBU/HO/CFD/CMDI/CIRIP/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 read with Circular 
1 dated January 15, 2021, SEBVHO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2022/82 dated May 13, 2022, SEBI 

Chaat No. SEBIHO/CFDPod-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated January 5, 2023 and SEB! Circular No. SEBVHO/DDHS/P/CIR/202310164 
dated October 7, 2023, without the physical presence of the Members at a common venue. The Company has appointed National 
Securities Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) to provide VCIOAVM facility along with the remote e-voting facil for the EGM. 

In accordance with the above-mentioned circulars, the Notice has been sent in electronic mode to members whose e-mail ids are 
registered with the Company/Depository Parficipants (DPs). The electronic dispatch of Notice to Members has been completed 
‘on Monday, April 15, 2024, The Nolice Is also avaliable on the Company's website wew.myv.in and also on the websites of the 
‘Stock Exchanges ie. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and wew.nseindia.com 
respectively. 

REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 106 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies {Management and 
Administration) Rules 2014 and Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, the Company is pleased to provide e-voting facility to the 

members for casting their vote electronically on the resolution as set forth in the Notice. Members may cast their votes remotely, 
using an electronic voting system (‘remote e-voting"). The Special Businesses as sot cut In the Notice, will be transacted through 

15 days from this date, else the Company wil 
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atthe Head Office, The Nainital Bank Lid, Seven Oaks building, Mallital, Nainital, 
Uttarakhand - 263001 - 6" May, 2024, 4.00 p.m. 
Place : Nainital Data : 16.04.2024 
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BOROSIL 
Scientific 

BOROSIL SCIENTIFIC LIMITED 
(Formerly known as Klass Pack Limited) 

CIN : U74999MH1991PLC061851 
Registered Offics: 1101, 11" Floor, Crescenzo, G-Block, Opp. MCA Club, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East), Mumbai — 400 051, India Phone: 022-6740 6300; Fax: 022-6740 6514 
Wobslte: wvw.borosliscientiic.com Emall: bsl.secretarlal@borosil.com 

      

    ofthe C Ce eve?) 
fale ‘on Wednesday, May 08, 2024. att 10: 0AM. (ST) In compliance ‘with all the applicable provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and the rules thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of Indla He {Listing 

feo by the Ministry of Corporate Affalrs (“MCA") and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Seer 

The Notice of the EGM has been sent, electronically, to those aquity shareholders holding shares as on 
April 05, 2024 ‘and 
‘The sald Notice Is avallable at the Company's webslta at vow paralaconticcam, websites of BSE Limited, 
National Stock Exchange of Indla Limited at respectively (through 
Borosil Limited’s platform as the Company is currently waiting nai / trading approvals from the stock 
exchanges) and at National Securities Depository Limited (‘NSDL"), at waww.evoting.nedi.com, being the 

y VG the EGM. 
Manner id Ve: 
The Cr Le. 
remote e-voting and e-voting during the EGM (together referred to as *e-voting’). The process and manner of 
-votIng and attending the EGM through VC are given In the notes section of the Notice. The remote e-voting 

  

  

Date for reckoning Thursday, May 02, 2024 
and the EGM 

  

A person, whose name Is recorded In the Register of Members or In the Register of Beneficlal Owners 
    

  

    

  

  

    

meeting. The above-mentioned compromise or arrangement or amalgamation, If 

The results of the meeting shall be announced by the Chalrperson of the meeting, 

‘within 2 working days of the conclusion of the meeting upon recelpt of 

Scrutinizer's report and the same shall be displayed on the webstte of the 
company at hitps://www.igsp.in/, besides being communicated to stock 
exchange E Limited. 

Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Act, 2013 and other 

applicable provisions, if any, the Register of Members and Shara Transter Books. 

‘of the Company will remain closed from 3rd May, 2024 to Sth May, 2024 (both 

‘days Inclusive} forthe purpose of EGM of the company. 

Dated : 15th April, 2024 For, One Global Service Provider Limited 
Placa : Mumbal 

  

Sq- 
Sanjay Upadhaya (Chairperson)       07497306 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

: : . eo ng by vais on by the Registrar and Transfer Agent / Depositories as on the Cut-off Date only shall be entitled to The cutoff date for e-voting including remote e-voting) and time period for the part of fit fr i: it iit ing facility i ‘ easier . + 

e-voting . " h ting EGM can att 5 ing in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on the Cut-off Date. A person who is nota 
Cut-off data Friday, ard May 2024 their vote again. ng and e-voting at the EGM is provided in the Notice of EGM. shareholder as on the Cato Date, should treat the Nation for Information Purpose « only Any person who 
Remote e-votin Monday, 6th May, 2024 The remote e-voting wil start on Saturday, May 4, 2024 at 9:00 A.M and ends on Tuesday, May 7, 2024 at 5:00 P.M. The 
start date and one from eno am. ts7 rem e-voting will be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Once the ‘vote is cast by the Member he/she shall not be allowed to change his voting rights through pe-voling and attend the ECM, oy following the insirucions provid in the Notice. 

= ‘Amember may participate in the EGM afler exercising his ight to vote through remote e-voting but shall not be ty 
Remote e-voting Wednesday, 8th May, 2024 aaubseauenty again in the EGM, adresses may alse exercise thelr voting rights. through ¢ e-voting and attend the EGM, by following the 
end date and time upto 5.00 p.m. (ST) il e-voting facility will May 1, 2024. Instructions provided In the Notice. 

‘The facility for casting vota by remote e-voting would be disabled after the end on the Company ; dors the EGM who have not already cast thelr vote by remote e-voting shall be able to cast 

ime, ag mentioned above, forthemeeting. dit, ae ¥ tem but shall an oe emt to cast their vote again. Only those snareroiers ono an presentin the GM 
‘The Tribunal ha appointed Mr. Sanjay Upadhaya a8 chalrperson of the sald the date of sending of the Nott Le. Wednesday, through VC and have not cast their vote through remote e-voting, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting 

May 1, 2024, may obtain Login Id and Password by sending a request at evotingginedi.com. 

In case of any querlesfgrievances pertaining to remote evoling / o-xatng at the ECM, you may rt toe Frequent Aad 
manual (ders available in tha ‘Downloads’ 

eal NSDL on tha toll-free number: +91-22-48867000 or sand a request at evoting@nsdl.com. 

WEBCAST OF THE EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

Members will be able to attend the EGM through VC / OAVM or view the live webcast of EGM at https/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com by 
using their remota e-voting login credentials, The detailed procedure for attending the EGM through VCIOAVM is explained in the 
notes of the Notice of the EGM. 

  

system available during the EGM. If any votes are cast by the shareholders through e-voting avallable during 
thee EGM and if the same shareholders have nat Participated in the EGM through VC, then the votes cast by 

ll be id. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the shareholder, the 
choveroder shal rcltw aligned tochenge t Teabseouentiy 
All queries/grievances connected with the NSDL e-voting system may be addressed to Mr. Anubhav Saxena, 
Asst. Manager, National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, ‘A Wing, 4" Floor, Kamala Mills 
Compound, Senapat! Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbal — 400 013 or send an emall to evoting@nedi.com or 
call: 022-48867000. 

  

  

‘of casting vote through remote 6-voting and 6-voting during the EGM and altending the EGM through VC/OAVM. 

For Vodafone Idea Limited 

Place : Mumbai 
Dated : April 15, 2024 

Pankaj aj Kapioo 
Company Secretary       Manner etc.: 

toregist it PAN (Aadhar lit i Details, Contact Details 
(address with PIN, mobile number ‘and emall address), Bank Account Dotalls (bank ie branch name, 

‘and 
For Borosil Sclentific Limited 

Vidhi Sanghvi 
Date : April 15, 2024 
Place : Mumbai 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Membership No: A57861 
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amnt deren Facute snes arardtar am) aire. feeaiaiar Rrefevera dort sw olaredt yecodt aires at sac vier gard oF YS aad FHRCTERTERIAT Fecgt Art cHcetery, IT TAT LG, TAT, a. 

SACI Al HARA cada Prfaer arravararst aferert | Presta Soar Mera ST. VT GASMARA se. Fas-senaraye gee Ga ue (aes free), wi oer, Ft, rere a ate eA a TH HITENTA OATS HOSA 
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wast a ater ad. ‘AwMa aes = ofedl ‘Aeret aeaetts Red HITT wa sav Agia rig CIN: L74110MH1992PLC367633 
BIE Tal LT PR. wv ox ; : Regi. Add. : 6th Floor, 601 E Wing, Trade Link Building, B & C Block Senapati Bapat Marg, 

wR ¢ sigs’ (As) a OA a set aa Yast fafes’s (wreaereefver) ier, aveft, aret airfr Greeerctt | | Kamala Mil Compound, Lower Parel (W) Delisle Road, Mumbai, Maharastiva - 400013. 
. 7 7 Telephone : 8657527323 Website : www.1gsp.in E-mail : 1connect@1gsp.in amas ann adcenren date Bea aaa fediga a dicard caRx en ane. fei ane. saat getdt pr warfeenae 

FORM NO. CAA. 2 
[Pursuant to Section 230 (3) and rule 6 and 7)] 

Company Petition No CA (CAA) 11 (MUM) of 2024 Applicani(s) 

eer adkidt Gaet falda aa wedi, 
TT UPd SGT eae SACI AYE SA, 

TaTaMNAet F fectear 
fed, Wag —HeAaTaTS 

aed. a waHoudia ud 92 aaa Raa ae het aide. = GH Yo are ach 
fecraict got ate srtfért aire. dect atts aptet wae   

      ada a Saad ra diet Ro feaararct act ‘easrey’ AIA Geared | ATA A geic ea Wneuld RT a 7a faferer cea ame . Notice and Advertisement of notice of the meeting of members 

' gftartera faenelf a aroart fafaer ws, e277, ag0 fet sire ease WuaeodioMd ae arett area, | |Notice is hereby given that by an order dated the 13.03.2024 and certified true 
el F got. UIferep wt SER fora ere ufécar : : ft ; s copy received on 18.03.2024, the Mumbai Bench of the National Company Law 
SHodsId & PA yet aot. ae arftiprart aiftraet ENTER, IE, gia o snags Vat art Sao ars wt are ore, aiett aifectét ‘wagaemeeiye Tribunal has directed a Extraordinary General Meeting to be held of members of 

' ‘ anfedt feta. ® 300 fet stare flardt fect ame. One Global Service Provider Limited for the purpose of considering, and if 
  thought fit, approving with or without modification, the compromise or 

arrangement proposed to be made between Plus Care Internationals Private 
Limited amalgamating with One Global Service Provider Limited under the 
provisions of Section 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the other 

applicable provisions thereof and applicable rules thereunder. 

In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein notice is hereby given thata 

Extraordinary General meeting of members of One Global Service Provider 
Limited held through video conferencing on Thursday, 9th May, 2024 at 1:00 p.m. 

Notice of the Extraordinary General Meeting, copy of scheme along with the 

explanatory statement under Sections 230 to 232 read with section 102 and 

other applicable provisions of the Act and Rule 6 of the Companies 
(Compromises, Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016 can also be 

accessed/ downloaded from the Company's website https://www.1gsp.in/ and 
from the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Limited respectively. The copies 
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j . : ofa To UPI Ware . oi of the said compromise or arrangement or amalgamation, and of the statement 

aes, fe. 9 ol sal 200 rear r rl RCT a Te wars fect oid. wee asm aRaT ar feemfStear | | under section 230 can be obtained free of charge at the registered office of the 
ua Ved sea fe. 3 aan, 4824 agra st erat. wu, ‘ae pier atts Ser’ ear | {company at 6th Floor, 601 E Wing, Trade Link Building, B & C Block Senapati 

Vad TRagneft 909 Reg Yeoh fection arfedigqar, sme sloar orate weft ges Met (sara aera cersficer + ort ach nen ach Bapat Marg, Kamala Mill Compound, Lower Parel (W) Delisle Road, Mumbai, 
ay arelt ' om AIPA 2oo8 Maharashtra— 400013 or by emailing the company at 1connect@1gsp.in , upto 

Wut ame. fe. Fey ted SENSI aire. UT ores SAa east = —- Bae ransit Fes ad _ OT HEATER 2028-24 Wiad Yeast GAT cet. | |the date of the meeting. 
Ve ute, 9643 ett gator: ufectt erated VR, Ufeeit erated cfs) arf Dai The cut-off date for e-voting (including remote e-voting) and time period for the 
‘iad 3 on eat CRD, ufeett dors vee s, a core AoA FREIM YRaot f- : 91 : — ~\\ | remote e-voting of the aforesaid meetings as under: 

gaat enfsrarctter (sme arg} RAT AISA Joo asitcRel uaa SAAC afer ufeett gcifeea SA wee — Cut-off date Friday, 3rd May 2024 

arte) afeett get ah serene ctepfre areas, area wea Yea Seat ovary Ye oth Uda 3aeaM Hozroft wtrtdate atime | _from§0am. (ST) 
ae (eared Bauch rats “PATA QT AST UBT ASetell sre. Fae SENT : Remote e-voting Wednesday, 8th May, 2024 
FER cha) Ae var . . ; feegeftereorrelt craraett ATs Vee end date and time upto 5.00 p.m. (IST) 

sett. aft ay Select, QPATPR PYoT ALA Xe Skeheksl » Xedt Wee abel Teft. cies The facility for casting vote by remote e-voting would be disabled after the end 

att feet oT Sreraqurest RATA PROTA BATeAl. 909 asfaed satel VT SIM 3st tod ass time, as mentioned above, forthe meeting. 
7 TedtReaT The Tribunal has appointed Mr. Sanjay Upadhaya as chairperson of the said 

de sfeaa u Tract Yea eA] ae, Jo, ANTUX, om c ae TERA SSA SAH Zichou @) oOo Saray meeting. The above-mentioned compromise or arrangement or amalgamation, if 
4800 wey ‘Sfsaat fisets Ue ey qe aT Ure ace Tea HET Ned Tel ame _ Set Fea Yoda Joo approved by the meeting, will be subjectto the subsequent approval of tribunal. 
Yea’ usta facta stoi faunie Fea Yed FehIk, ae ANT VR TSA cH feetctreneorret at Wot aad mea, fe. 9¢ ute 2o2¥ The results of the meeting shall be announced by the Chairperson of the meeting, 

anftr pate aedd waud? frat wy within 2 working days of the conclusion of the meeting upon receipt of 

smftr ferear aTaT SNe ee me . ‘ ame _ BFTNT & oa oR g wat 0¢.00 Arete Scrutinizer’s report and the same shall be displayed on the website of the 

fest, SIR-ydas OMAR eed 8 BIR, 204 ERM CHAA-ASTR UI Ted se. 9243 - — company at https://Awww.tgsp.in/, besides being communicated to stock 
4 SARE TA ant feriden cred stare AST, waucit rant anemia, nea ik i. ee exchange i.e. BSE Limited. 

creoft ay eect afta —ateraR E ' aauflas wots Hex, WAAR 2, Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Act, 2013 and other 
NTR q afaror—yderster ORE Y HERI , Mary war Uelt ROUT ie famret (a), yas yoood3 applicable provisions, if any, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books 

wages feared. dsdel 8&& RAHI LHe wae Pans Fest aetta 3ERR wfectt ame ; of the Company will remain closed from 3rd May, 2024 to 9th May, 2024 (both 

fe. 4 alee, qe44 ed Var ed. chaa-AStd, waudt san: pi aftectt aifien wrest pm Agi = days inclusive) forthe purpose of EGM of the company. 

a ‘esr Geet ute 9¢43 Fela ufeeert )~—Ss Sars FeRTot cfina— Ware Sooner BRAS 3 ea Hyslehs : i ager ernie — Dated : 15th April, 2024 For, One Global Service Provider Limited 
’ 9 © . Place : Mumbai Sd/- 

‘Raferar’ GRU amfer GTN a 4RdTdlet Add Vlei], TTR Jel TR weélet, ort faarg ae Sani . 
; ; . aftr aad jay Upadhaya (Chairperson) 

Dany seadia ea aia AUP Sr, SC FI ofr APTR-SqX FQ ANT Say aH eT. \ nfectharsh SESBSERESC DIN: 07497306   
       


